
LIVELY BIDDING
FOR BUSHER VITT

MINOR HEIR STAR
OF GREAT FIELD

McFARLAND HOPES
TO GETWOLGAST

LARNED MAY GO
TO AUSTRALASIA

ELEVEN HEN TEAM
LEAGUE ORGANIZED

RUGBY AHITAT
BERKELEY HIGH

H. C. LEGG SCORES
ANOTHER TRIUMPH

[Spezlal Dispatch tc The Call] r
CINCINNATI,Aug. 16.—At least one

minor -league player brings -a. fancy
price every season. Third . baseman
Vitt of the San Francisco club of the
Pacific coast league probably will be
the big -money chap this ;year. The
club which gets him probably will puy
a record price, at least it,willhave to
pay very big money to prevent some
other club from landing him.

.Very little;has been ,said or heard
about Vitt.in the eastern part of the
country, but according to President Gar-
ry Herrman of the Cincinnati club, he
is the niftiestinfielder proposition in
minor. leagues "today. Cincinnati scouts
have been watching him carefully and
say he is the man Cincinnati needs and
of course Herrman is after him.

Vitt plays a marvelous game in the
field, hits the ball hard, and is fast
on the bases. A dozen major league
clubs wejre bidding for him. includ-
ing the Cincinnati club, and his price
has gone up so high that the club own-
er, who .'gets him will think he is pur-
chasing a whole ball team instead of
ori°e player."
It is figured that the club which

lands Vitt willhave to pay pretty close
to the record price to land the young-
ster.

Rival Clubs of the Big Leagues

'\u25a0; Are Boosting Youngster's

Price Up

.PEORIA. 111., Aug. IS.—An enthusi-
astic crowd and fast time marked tha
opening of the great western race meet-
ing here today. The weather was al-
most ideal and the track was fast.
Although each of the three regular

races were won in straight heats, the
contests were all close and the finishes
exciting. Interest was centered in the
special race between Minor Heir.
Hedgewood Boy. and Lady Maud 47.
These horses, together with Dan Patch
and- George Gano. were exhibited in
front of the grand stand and each of
the great paters in M. W. Savage's
string was given an ovation.

Just after they had received th«»
word Lady Maud C, driven by Walter
Palmer, went to a break. Minor Heir,
at the pole, carried Hedgewood Boy
to. the quarter in :2»Vi. to the half in
:sf»*4 and three-quarters in 1:313£.
.Turning into the stretch the pace in-
creased and the crowd expected to see
a mile very close to two minutes. <X-..'^

Just before he reached the seven-
eighths station Minor. Heir broke.
Hedgewood Boy followed suit. Minor
Heir caught first and. won by a nose
in 2:03^. Experts agree that had It
not been for the break the time would
have been 2:01 or better. Summary:

First race. 2:12 pace. $1.000
—

Knlsht of
Strathm«re won, Ira «!ay aecond. Auctioneer
third. Best time. 2:o«>^.

2:20 trot. $t.OO0
—

Dr. Tresr won. Alice L-
Woodford second. Asbland Clay third. Best
time. 2:09*2.-• 2:21 pace, $70rt

—
Grace Pointer woo. Morton

G second, Fannie Patch third. I>«t time,
2:0OM:-

Grand special
—

Minor Heir woo. Hedx»wn«-id.
Boy second. Lady Maud C third. Time, 2:O3 Vj.

T Fort Erie Results I—__ . __«.

, BUFFALO. X. V.. Aug. !«.—The featnre of
the openlns Jay of the Grand circuit meet o»er
the Fort Erie (Ontario. ot«1 was the Maple
Leaf stake. $5.000, for 2:15 twicers. Tbe Cham-
ber "of \u25a0 Commerce winner. The Abbe, with Kit
Geers in the sutfcj-.. wa* the faTorite and Justi-
fied his backer?, winning in straight heats. Sum-
marr:

2:17 trot. $I,COO. three In foor—Direct Tono
won, Velzora second, Captain Cute third. Best
time. 2.09 \».

2:1."> pace. -the Maple Leaf. $3.f00. three in
fire

—
The Abbe won. Brannam Baughmaa second.May Day third. Best time. 2:07.

2:07 pare. ?t.<M>. three in four—Walter Hal
won. Blsr Boy second, Gordon Prince third. Best
time. '2MY*. • .

After Breaking He Comes Back
and Beats Hedgewood Boy

to Wire

. Representatives of six.of the leading

football teams that have been playing
the old American game for a number
of years have decided to organize a
league of six teams 'and play for a
handsome, trophy that has been offered
by Spalding's for the club championship
of the state. The clubs in the new
league are the Century of Oakland,
Winged V's and ;Telegraphs of

-
Val-

lejo, Stockton athletic club of Stockton,
United States army hospital corps and
Yosemites of this city.

A schedule is now being drawn up
and the first games will be played on
October 2. The tournament willbe run
on a percentage basis and teach team
will play 10 games.

The Century will play its first game
of the season with the Alameda high
school eleven on the afternoon of Sep-
tember 9, at the Ocean Shore grounds,
Twelfth and Mission streets. The Cen-
tury lineup is the Bame as last year.

Six ) Clubs Wilt Play Old Style

American Game This
Season ~

Gossip Of
The Turf

DENVER. OoJo., Aug. 16.
—

The sec-
ond round of the trans-Mississippi golf

tournament today was another triumph
for Harry G. L^gg of Minnekahda, the
title holder, who duplicated his score of
77 for the course, made in the first
day's play, in the second round of
medal play, making a total of 154.

His nearegt rival for.medal play

honors was Lawrence Brownfield, the
13 year old Denver schoolboy, who
followed an SO yesterday by the score
of 79 today, finishing the qualification
round with a total of 159. •..:"_.,

J. Austin of Happy hollow, Omaha,
furnished the surprise of the day,
when he turned in a card of 7S after
making 93 yesterday. Most of the
low score men of the first round played
consistent golf today and will fight it
out for tlie title in the match play
rounds.

Although Legg's superiority in medal
play was clearly shown, he is by no
means certain of retaining his title. A
lialf dozen of the first flight are capa-
ble of giving him a hard fight for first
honors.

Minnekahda Golfer Duplicates

HisMark of Seventy=seven
for Denver Course

SACRAMENTO, Aug. 16.—Through a
dealmade'last night between Manager
Graham of the Sacramento Senators
and the* Boston American club South-
paw Ben Hunt, who has been twirling
great ball for the Senators this season.
left today

"
for St. Louis to join the

Red Sox squad.
At the same, time Pitcher Frank Ar-

rellanes, the former San . Jose pitchfr,
is; on-his way to Sacramento, the Bos-
ton club* having: secured waivers on
him. "No explanation of the move is
had other than that Boston wants to
bolster up" the pitching staff and Arrel-
lanes has not been going very strong of
late. .

Charlie Graham has signed up Roy
Kuhn, a brother of Walter Kuhn," the
former Fresno catcher, and -will work
him out behind the bat.

'

Boston Americans Get
Southpaw Hunt

[Special Dispatch toThe Call].
CHICAGO, Aug. 16.—Ad Wolgast,

lightweight champion, and Packey Mc-
Farland will hold a conference tomor-
row at-the Morrison hotel for the pur-
pose of agreeing on the weight ques-
tion, for a fight to settle' their differ-
ences. If tliis can be decided, articles
will;be signed and the two little fel-
lows will meet for the lightweight
title<early in September.

\u25a0 According to .Tom Jones, Wolgast's
manager, the champion will come to
Chicago from his home- in Cadillac.
Mich., for the purpose; of meeting
Packey. The stock yards fighter last
night -said* he was going to hold out
for the weight being -made three hours
before the fight, andhealso said that
he had been, informed, that Wolgast
would agree to this.

Jones, who went with McFarland to
.the New York-Sox game today, said
he thought the prospects of-the match
were bright," but he would not say any-
thing about . the weight question until
Wolgast. arrived. ; •-.;"Itcertainly would be a great fight,"
Jones- said, :in talking of ;the.*proposed
match. \u25a0 "The .battle would;draw; a big
crowd anywhere |and I"only hope Wol-
gast will agree "to ,-Packey's .weight
terms. {When this match was talkedof
before Ad held out ;for McFarland
making 133 pounds ringside, but when
he icomes down' today I'think he -will
not be?so ;firm:in his stand. "/ \u25a0

McFarland .is: elated over the pros-
pects if \u25a0 the Uwo men can' agree to
terms :it^ will be :the first time Packey
everihad a chance' to meet the cham-
pion of his>class.

They WillMeet Today to Ar»
range Terms for Champion-

ship Bout

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
NEWPORT, .R. 1.,- Aug. 16.—Tennis

followers took,a more hopeful attitude
today with regard, to America's pros-
pects for sending a team to New Zeal-
and to participate in the Davis inter-
national cup contest. Itwas suggested

that -William A. Lamed might be per-
suaded ,to make .the- journey, though
the; national champion has . not com-
mitted himself. *jy-

Should Lamed consent the American
team would be complete, for Maurice
E. McLoughlin, ',the rapid fire Califor-
nian, is ready to.try his hand—an oldir
and perchance a steadier hand than a
year ago— once more against the. in-
vincible Brookes and .Wilding, the Aus-
tralians who how hold possession of
the most coveted tennis trophy in the
world. Beals Wright stands ready to
make .the long journey also.";: '

Larned's rapiJly developing friend-
ship for McLoughlin is a most consist-
ent step toWard such an aceptance.- In
the minds of many of the tennis sharps

it appears to indicate that Lamed has
seriously considered the advisability, of
tieing up with the speedy westerner in
a double team. Such a, combination
should prove capable', of wresting ;the

doubles match from the Australians.
Larned's interest in McLoughlin has

led to considerable coaching of the
Californian by the title holder even -to
the. extent of a few lessons as to how to
defeat certain others of notable posi-
tion in the tennis world.. • ;

The first round, was completed dur-
ing the|forenoon and good progress in
the second; round was maUe.- The Pell-
Johnson match, \which attracted a
large gallery, was. won -;by -.the .former
'indoor champion in straight sets,
though every match was' hard fought.
The summary:

All comers-- singles, first round (con-
cluded: ;

A. S. Dabney Jr. defeated S. J. Wag-
staff, 6—2,6

—
2, 6—3,6

—
3, 6—l;6 —1; T. W. Hendrick

defeated C. L. Sherman, 6—l,6
—1, 6—o, 6—l;6

—
1;

A. N; Reggie defeated W. D. Bourne,
6—4,. 6—2. 5—7, 6—4;6

—
4; S. L. Beals de-

feated William McCreath by default.
Second round (continued)

—
J. S. Bill-

ings Jr. defeated W. S.
~
Brown by de-

fault: T.R. Bell defeated W. F. John-
son, 7—5, B—6. 6— 4;,8. C. Wright de-
feated .G.- McChurch, 7—5, 3—6,3

—
6, 6—l;

Rj Beals defeated' W. T.- Cooke Jr..
6—o. 6— 3, 6—2;6—2; F.C. Colston defeated
F. T." McAusland. 6—2, ;6—2,.6-fl.

"
T. C. Bundy :of California, member

of the challenging doubles team.i with
Trowbridge fH.3ndrick, which will meet
the champions Hackett and Alexander
tomorrow, walked through hismatch in
the second round of the singles today
with P.S: P. Randolph of Philadelphia.
All three sets were love affairs.

National Tennis Champion and
Maurice McLoughlin Likely

to Comprise Team

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
FAIRFAX, Aug. 16.—0f ) the many"

strange incidents that have happened

to Marin county deer hunters this sea-
son the most unusual was the killing
of a: spike near here this morning by
12 year old Mary McAdams, the daugh-
ter of John McAdams, a Well known
rancher. So many adventures have be-
fallen sportsmen this season that hunt-
ers who have-not actually witnessed
the various experiences are growing
skeptical, but the; fact remains that
the little girlkilled -a young deer with
a this morning.

The spike had- evidently been run-
ning several hours from dogs who were
on the Roy 'ranch; after a wounded
buck. Itcame wearily across the field
and tried- to force its way through .a
picket fence that skirts the front yard
of the 'McAdams home. In some man?
nor |ItSj| head became wedged' between
two pickets. v..Little,Mary saw the young deer from
the porch and," thinking, the animal was
endeavoring to;break 1into"her father's
garden, ran down to--drive him: away.
,Seizing a picket.' she- struck the ex-
hausted animal; over the-; head, break-
ing one of its horns. The 'tired deer
'tried to back away, but ,at the next
blow it dropped dead.

Girl Kills Deer With
Fence Picket

Saratoga Results

The Berkeley high school yesterday

held the best football rally that has
ever taken place in the history of the
school. There were more than 1,000
participants and the enthusiasm was
very strong. Professor* Brink addressed
the gathering and urged the pupils to
"do something," not only in athletics,

but in all walks of life.
The meeting was addressed by Foot-

ball Manager Kaufmann and .Captain
Hunt, and they both urged the men to
come out for the team. Professor
Lowell, -who will coach the team until
a regular coach has been appointed,
gave the men some sound advice and
called on all last year's players and the
new men to report for practice after
school.

At 4 o'clock the boys reported and 50
signed for practice. Coach Lowell ex-
plained the rudiments of the game to
the men and kicking and dribbling
were indulged in. The squad willprac-
tice daily on the at Durant
street, where the intercollegiate squads
practiced in former years. The team
is endeavoring to. get the California
field to practice on. The Durant
grounds are not suitable for Rugby and
the squad is at a disadvantage.

An .innovation has . been introduced
in the athletic squads at Berkeley that
requires each- candidate to pass both a
medical and physical test before he
will be allowed to compete in any of
the different branches of sports.

The football squad was the first of
the squads to go through the examina-
tions. Of the 50 men signed up for
football practice Doctor Hoag. the
school medical attendant, examined
more than 20 of them, and the results
so far have been satisfactory. \

• '•
Though Berkeley has; not played the

Rugby game in previous years, the boys

who turned out yesterday with proper
coaching ought to. make an exception-
ally good showing. They are a husky
lot"of athletes and several of them are
said to be particularly fast.

J. Sturges, who last year, played

fullback on the University: of the, Pa-;
cine team, San Jose, has registered at
Berkeley and he will.no doubt be se^
lected to fill-his old.position. C. Sin-
clare, last year's captain at Berkeley;

returned to school this week and has
announced his intention to come out
for the Rugby game. He will.make his
first appearance today at practice.lm-
cell. captain; of the 1908 team,* has left
Berkeley, and has registered at the
University of California;

NextMonday a foolball burlesque show
is to be given by the students and, the
girls of the "associated student body
have volunteered, their services to help
make the affair a success. The new
suit's for the squad have been. ordered
and willbe on hand to be distributed
at the end of this week.. \u0084.';.;.

WILLIAMUNMACK

Students Line Up at One of the
Greatest Rallies Ever

Known There

Jamestown has l*><-u granted \u25a0 racing
-

dates
from November 1 to Noyeraber 13. »ith the
privilege of cxtentioii to November ~J§.'.

Waler Ilou^e. who raced at Arcadia Keason
before laßti 1b among the eastern owners apply-
ing for stalls at Louisville. He tnay~"cooie to
California later.

Jo«T)U E. WiJenrr of Philadelphia lias chipped
Colonial GIrL winner of the J.v>.ooO "World's
Fair handicap at St. Louis in VMt. to France
to be mated with Itabclals. a stallion of the
line of St. Simon. Nature, another of the Wid-
«>ner mares, has been mated with "Carbine in
Ireland. She Is a half *i*ter to Yankee, being
by Meddler out of Correction." •..-'. > p

The attendance at Saratoga *-> far has ex-
ceeded tlie figures of last season, and it is ex-
pected that the luecting will not iuvolve a
financial lo&£.

TJ»e nmnngers of .tlio I^-xincton meeting,
which will <-oi!tiuue from J?epteraber 19 to Sep-
tember 2S. will try to make arrangements with
Mars Ca**idy to officiate as starter.

Walter Odom. ouo of tlir- fmployr^ of the New
California jor-koy club, who tp'rved -es entry
«lrrk at Cheyenne, was appointed to a similarposition at the l»envcr meeting.

Jack Keeno. who lias HppUrd for stalls at
rmeryville for the coming season, was among
the pacbasers of yearlings at the *ale held 8t
Saratoga a few days ago. He paid $1,000 for a
<-o!t by SUr Shoot «.ut of Maribel. Far $800 he
\u25baecured a filly by Star Sboot-High Dogree. and
a filly by Star Shwt -Mistrust went Jo his bid
of $SOO. Kcf-nc also liought » colt by SUr
Sboot-Vafsari. It is expwterf that Ko^ne WillKhip the youngster* to California. Pat Dunne
also bought a number of youngsters at the name
sale. He pnid $l.Gjy for a eoa of Star Shoot
and Janowood.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Aug. 16.—

Whether Kenneth Dole, the « popular

football.captain, will;be,, able to play
Rugby this fall is uncertain, according

to reports just received from the ori-
ent. -Dole was seriously injured in one
of the -early games; In New Zealand,
having- received, a bad wrench "! in the
back, but after "a few- days' rest the
trouble /was forgotten ;and riot- until

\u25a0 the-;last:: week •;'did the- old injury again
become . Now, it[is learned
that "Kennie" may be;kept out of foot-:
ball jfor-the first part of the season, if
not altogether.

r
; The, news puts a damper on. the hopes
of.the' cardinal; enthusiasts, who had
been, counting so strongly: on Dole 'di-
recting the- new plays which ;were used
in the Australasian .trip. "Kennie'.'; may

'
however, ;be able to':direct the workI

kfrom: the side lines/ , ;;
*

: -Dole has been, a member of the var-
sity team^ since hiseritrance to. college i
two ,year s ago. ,;; :*,, .\u25a0 .•;:'":'* \u25a0;'\u25a0• *-' :.':.':'~

Dole's Injury May Bar
Him From Game

SPOTLIGHTSON SPORTS

SARATOGA RACE TRACK. N. Y-. Ang. 16.—
Basbti, ridden by Shilling and favorite- in the
betting, easily won the- Spinaway stakes ;for, 2
year old fillies here today. Shilling took her off
in: front"at the start and^ she quickly opened up
a^ big,lead. \u25a0 '-\u25a0 •• -'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0-

'-v- ';'\u25a0
- •- At the turn;into • tlie stretch she was fire

lengths •In,front ; and ,- all' through the . stretch
Shlllingiwas easing her"up. \u25a0 /:

"
.".. ." .

-August
*
Beltnont -.annonnced :today :that the Ma-

trou stake, which is run'at iBelmont park .every
fall. will;be run off>at <Pimllco,iBaltimore,*< this
fall.• Summary: '-'\u25a0'\u25a0'.-

" ;
-

\u25a0• "'.- \u25a0"-'•\u25a0'• : \u25a0•'\u25a0
'

. -First race,- sis; furlongs—Herkimer. "-S to .1.
won;'Besom, 3- to 1. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 second; ". Helmet, 13- to I,*
third.,. Time, 1:12 1-5. r /• • . •\u25a0' :-

J ~\u25a0•\u25a0•\u25a0;..-.
\u25a0
r- Second \u25a0 race; mile—-Woodcraft,' llito5,.won;

Tbe^Squlrc. ;6 to-.1, second ;^Dorante. 6 tol,
third: •Time,, 1:40.-0 f • , ;v;v- :

- -
;r \u25a0

'
"Third.. race,

-
five;and \u25a0a :half-, fnrlongs

—
Bash 11.

0;to lO.twonjiLore Note.ll to' s.*.second; Sweep
Away..11 to 3,; third. .;Time,' l:o6 1-5." -;:v,;
:Fourth race, ';one. and .an.eighth \u25a0 mlles-4-Uncas
Chief,.15 to•1,\u25a0 won;Firestone, » 4•'to U,•second ;
Bob R. 5;tor2. third. 'Tlme,^ 1:63 2-5. -". ;

Fifth race, fire! and.ar half- furlongs—Granite.
s:to 1, won; Ben Lajtco.^s to 1.-BOtond*,' The Ras-
cal. Bto 1; third.

-
Tlme.Tl :o7.,•-;." ,','il#:*T"C

\u25a0•"4 Sixthirace.'..mile--Claque, ?10 ;to ..1, won;:Se-
baptlan.' 30 to 1; second; Frances Ray, 30 to .1,
third.:.Time;:l:4o.'.~- *-\u25a0',-"\u25a0\u25a0

'

?\u25a0 MEMPHIS.- Term..
'
Aug..IC—Danny.floodman

of. Chicago; after haying, a' good lead In.the first
round.'' ran;Into m.\ wild

-
swing of.,Xid'Fa rmer \u25a0 r>t

Peoria;>lH.;- and > was knocked
-

down and
"
almost

out'atf thc-Pboenls.athletle club laJt^icht.'^ric
was ,game;and Istaggered ;to;bis ;feet.' .only to he

knockctl \u25a0 down «again and \u25a0 almost -\u25a0 through >, theropes." >Tlie fcrowd yelledito vReferee % Ilaaok ?tostop the :fight.';bnt{the bellbounded 'with.Good-
man on;theifloor.";:Inithe.* thirdJronnd- he^came
back dazed, and groggy.; and after: another knock-
down-the referee stopped" the fight.- T

:STOCKTON*;/Ens*.'. AngAlC—U..P.' WhitnVy's
Belle ofITroy>filly.wonIthe (trial|all 'age selllnji
plate %of

'
2oo \u25a0 soTereigns ifor:2 :year[olds -ami.up-

ward^flve furlongs, ;run here today;».The Cyateari
filly was second and •/Coronal third. Sc^eaftarted.';-;-; •\u25a0'<'-\u25a0 '.':••;•..

-:". .. -
';:*>-;\u25a0.,-* !\u25a0?• %*'.-\u25a0 '\u0084. •

•v'*Yes,''-V-replied sthe:>; sporting ;mah;
t:'that^prjze >fight)ktiReno^V—Washlng-
ton.Star.-- \u25a0 -;\u25a0\u25a0•;.,. \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0 • I;

>>' "Did you ever, see ;'a -get
'
rich-quick

scheme .that -made: good?" : ;:,A youn g man who.speaks \u25a0 from expe-'
Hence says Itis easier to keep company
with a sirl than itis to keep a wife.-'

A rally will be held by the club
Sunday, September 25; at the Gardens,'
Mission and Crescent^ streets.

"
The' oc-'

caslon will be : the lay*ing of ;the cor-
nerstone for the Holly Park grammar
school.

'
-.

.-At!present the nearest 1place, where
the public can borrow;books ,from the
city is at Twenty-second and yalencia,
streets. Holly Park :is ;qver/a: mile"
and a half-a'way. , '.

A committee, delegated tb> plead for
a branch library near^ Holly,park, will
appear !before the city library trustees
at their

'
next" meeting ;carrying a"peti-

tion|from the Hollypark improvement
club; \u25a0

• . % -\u25a0

Delegates Will Pleat! With tfie
Board of Trustees

HOLLY PARK RESIDENTS:
WANT BRANCH LIBRARY

Owing to the previous good charac-
ter of the prisoner, who had conducted
his work in an excellent' manner the
rest of the two years he was In;±he
Santa Cruz -office, together with the
small value of. the. ,stamps- stolen,

the judge complied with the plea" for
mercy of the defendant's" counsel, > Sam
Wright, and passed a light sentence.

Grcswry willpay the fiae.v

Amps R. Gregory pleaded guilty in
the United States district court yester-
day to a charge of having stolen $6.51
worth of stamps last January from the
Santa Cruz postoffice, where he was a.n
employe at the time. Judge Van.Fleet
sentenced him to pay a fine of. JlOO'or
serve 30 days in jail. "

~»

i * \u25a0,

Employe of Santa Cruz Post-
office Pleads Guilty

GREGORY FINED FOR
STEALING U. S. STAMPS

One of the questions to be consid-
ered :is 'whether the • jockey clubs, of
the state in"; whichV.the; pari;mutuelsnow; are ,used are'; getting much |of the
','rakeoff

"
from the

'
odd cents .after \u25a0 the

calculations, are fmade on /each -race.It\is;the custom
'
ofi;jockey: clubs ;that

no
'
;pennies • be :paidV out. ;When v the

numberiof *tickets sold are considered
it;is!said *that -the amount thus escured
by the clubs -is; large andlin addition
!the Vclubs ;.receive ;5;.".per if cent ';of eachbet'l'made.'v'j/^^-j,.; ",,: _; '.: "•. ;

--
'\u25a0

. Another Vmatter Ahat, will-.come up
pertains to.selling; races. != *As-a >result
of alleged doping of horses; at*the re-
cent • I^atonia.meeting.; a.:newirule

'
has

been tintroduced, whereby,' a jVeterinary
surgeon wili;b> employed at' eachl track
"durln's a' race*:meetinsr.".' «'\u25a0'"* ;

LOUISVIL.L.E, Ky., Aug. Jt>.—Two im-
portant matters will be taken, up forconsideration, by the .;Kentucky com-
mission < following '; the disposition of
the BedwelKcase, which: comes up at
the next ;meeting of 'the .'commission,
August 24. :\u25a0:» ('/ / ..: \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0.\u25a0'\u25a0' • .\u25a0\u25a0:-..\u25a0\u25a0

Two Race Track Evils
To Be Discussed
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WILL THE Y EVER QUIT TALKING ABOUT THE FIGHT? Goldberg
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